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Accidentally in Love – Counting Crows
[intro]  (G)

(G) So she said what’s the (C)problem baby
(G) What’s the problem I don't (C)know
Well maybe I’m in (Em)love (love)
Think about it (A)everytime I think about it
(C)Can’t stop thinking ‘bout it
(G) How much longer will it (C)take to cure this 
(G) Just to cure it cos I (C)can’t ignore it if it’s (Em)love (love)
Makes me wanna (A)turn around and face me but 
I (D)don't know nothing bout (C)love

(G)Come on (Am)come on (C)turn a little (D)faster
(G)Come on (Am)come on (C)the world will follow (D)after
(G)Come on (Am)come on 
Cos (C)everybody's (D)after (Em)love (A) (C) [pause]

(G) So I said I'm a (C)snowball running
(G) Running down into the (C)spring 
That’s coming all this (Em)love
Melting under (A)blue skies belting out 
(C)Sunlight shimmering
(G)Love…    well baby (C)I surrender to the 
(G)Strawberry ice cream (C)never ever end 
Of all this (Em)love
Well I (A)didn’t mean to do it but there’s 
(C)No escaping your love

(G)Come on (Am)come on, (C)move a little (D)closer
(G)Come on (Am)come on, (C)I want to hear you (D)whisper
(G)Come on (Am)come on, 
(C)Settle down in(D)side my (Em)love (D)

(G)Come on (Am)come on (C)jump a little (D)higher
(G)Come on (Am)come on (C)if you feel a little (D)lighter
(G)Come on (Am)come on we were 
(C)Once upon a (D)time in (Em)love (A) (C) [pause]

(G) I'm in love, I'm in (C)love, I'm in love, I'm in (Em)love, I'm in love, 
I'm in (D)love... accidentally
(G) I'm in love, I'm in (C)love, I'm in love, I'm in (Em)love, I'm in love, 
I'm in (D)love... accidentally

(G)Come on (Am)come on (C)spin a little (D)tighter
(G)Come on (Am)come on (C)and the world's a little (D)brighter
(G)Come on (Am)come on 
Just (C)get yourself in(D)side her (Em)love... (D) 
I'm in love (G – single strum) 
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All My Loving – The Beatles

[intro – first three lines]

Close your (Dm)eyes and I'll (G7)kiss you 
To(C)morrow I'll (Am)miss you 
Re(F)member I'll (Dm)always be (Bb)true (G7)

And then (Dm)while I'm a(G7)way 
I'll write (C)home ev'ry (Am)day 
And I'll (F)send all my (G7)loving to (C)you
 
I'll pre(Dm)tend that I'm (G7)kissing  
The (C)lips I am (Am)missing 
And (F)hope that my (Dm)dreams will come (Bb)true (G7) 

And then (Dm)while I'm a(G7)way 
I'll write (C)home ev'ry (Am)day 
And I'll (F)send all my (G7)loving to (C)you 

      All my (Am/C)loving… (C+)I will send to (C)you 
(C) All my (Am/C)loving… (C+)darling I'll be (C)true 

Close your (Dm)eyes and I'll (G7)kiss you 
To(C)morrow I'll (Am)miss you 
Re(F)member I'll (Dm)always be (Bb)true (G7) 

And then (Dm)while I'm a(G7)way 
I'll write (C)home ev'ry (Am)day 
And I'll (F)send all my (G7)loving to (C)you 

All my (Am/C)loving… (C+)I will send to (C)you 
All my (Am/C)loving… (C+)darling I'll be (C)true 
All my (Am/C)loving… a-a-all my (C)loving ooh 
All my (Am/C)loving… I will send to (C)you 
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All You Need is Love – The Beatles
[intro – hum the opening to the Marseillaise]

(G)Love (D)love (Em)love 
(G)Love (D)love (Em)love 
(D7)Love (G)love (D)love (Am)
(D) (Am6) (D6) (D7)

(G) There’s nothing you can (D)do that can’t be done(Em) 
(G) Nothing you can (D)sing that can’t be sung(Em) 
(D7) Nothing you can (G)say but you can (D)learn how to play the 
game(Am)
It’s (D)easy (Am6) (D6) (D7)

(G) There’s nothing you can (D)make that can’t be made(Em) 
(G) Nothing you can (D)save that can’t be saved(Em) 
(D7) Nothing you can (G)do but you can (D)learn how to be you in 
time(Am)
It’s (D)easy (Am6) (D6) (D7)

(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (B7)need is love (Em) love (Em)
(C) Love is (D)all you need (G) (D)

(G) There’s nothing you can (D)know that isn’t known(Em) 
(G) Nothing you can (D)see that isn’t shown(Em) 
(D7)There’s nowhere you can (G)be that isn’t (D)where you’re meant to 
be(Am)
It’s (D)easy (Am6) (D6) (D7)

(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (B7)need is love (Em) love (Em)
(C) Love is (D)all you need (G) (D)

(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (B7)need is love (Em) love (Em)
(C) Love is (D)all you need (G) (D)
(G) Love is all you need (G) love is all you need [rpt till cha-cha-cha]
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Angels – Robbie Williams

I sit and (F)wait… does an angel… contempl(Bb)ate my fate (C)
And do they (F)know… the places where we go… when we’re grey and 
(Bb)old (C)
(C) Cos I have been (Gm7)told… that sal(Bb)vation… lets their 
(Dm)wings unfold (Bb)
So when I’m (Eb)lyin’ in my bed… thoughts (Bb)runnin’ through my head
And I (F)feel that love is dead…
[single strums] (Eb) I’m loving (Bb) angels ins(F)tead 

And through it (C)all… she offers me pro(Dm)tection
A lot of love and aff(Bb)ection… whether I’m right or (F)wrong
And down the water(C)fall… wherever it may (Dm)take me
I know that life won’t (Bb)break me… when I come to call (F)
She won’t for(Gm7)sake me…
[single strums] (Eb) I’m loving (Bb) angels ins(F)tead

(F) When I’m feeling weak… and my pain walks down a one-(Bb)way 
street (C)
I look a(F)bove… and I know I’ll always be (Bb)blessed with love (C)
And (Eb)as the feeling grows… she breathes (Bb)flesh to my bones
And (F)when love is dead…
[single strums] (Eb) I’m loving (Bb) angels ins(F)tead

And through it (C)all… she offers me pro(Dm)tection
A lot of love and aff(Bb)ection… whether I’m right or (F)wrong
And down the water(C)fall… wherever it may (Dm)take me
I know that life won’t (Bb)break me… when I come to call (F)
She won’t for(Gm7)sake me…
[single strums] (Eb) I’m loving (Bb) angels ins(F)tead

[instrumental]
(Cm) (Bb) (F) (F)
(Cm) (Gm7) (F) (F)
(Cm) (Bb) (F) (F)
(Cm) (Gm7) (F) (F)

And through it (C)all… she offers me pro(Dm)tection
A lot of love and aff(Bb)ection… whether I’m right or (F)wrong
And down the water(C)fall… wherever it may (Dm)take me
I know that life won’t (Bb)break me… when I come to call (F)
She won’t for(Gm7)sake me…
[single strums] (Eb) I’m loving (Bb) angels ins(F)tead
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Anyone Else But You – The Moldy Peaches (abridged)
You're a (G)part time lover and a full time friend
The (Cmaj7)monkey on you're back is the latest trend
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

(G)Here is the church and here is the steeple
We (Cmaj7)sure are cute for two ugly people
I (G) don't see what anyone can see, in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

The (G)pebbles forgive me, the trees forgive me
(Cmaj7)So why can't, you forgive me?
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

(G)I will find my nitch in your car
With my (Cmaj7)MP3, DVD, rumple-packed guitar
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

(G)Do do-do-do do-do-do do do-do-do
(Cmaj7)Do do-do-do do-do-do do do-do-do
(G)Do do-do-do do-do-do do do-do-do… (Cmaj7)doo

(G)Up-up down-down left-right left-right B A start
Just be(Cmaj7)cause we use cheats doesn't mean we're not smart
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

(G)You are always trying to keep it real
(Cmaj7)I'm in love with how you feel
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

We (G)both have shiny happy fits of rage
You (Cmaj7)want more fans, I want more stage
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

(G)Don Quixote was a steel driving man
My (Cmaj7)name is Adam I'm your biggest fan
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

(G)Squinched up your face and did a dance
You (Cmaj7)shook a little turd out of the bottom of your pants
I (G)don't see what anyone can see… in anyone (Cmaj7)else… but you

 (G)Do do-do-do do-do-do do do-do-do
(Cmaj7)Do do-do-do do-do-do do do-do-do
(G)Do do-do-do do-do-do do do-do-do… (Cmaj7)doo
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Be My Baby – The Ronettes

[intro]
(G)

(G) The night we (Em)met I knew I (Am) needed you (D7)so
(G) And if I (Em)had the chance I'd (Am) never let you (D7)go

(Bm) So won't you say you love me (E) I'll make you so proud of 
me
(A)We'll make them turn their heads (D)every place we go (D7)

So won't you (G)please (Be my be my…)
Be my little (Em)baby (My one and only…)
Say you'll be my (C)darlin' (Be my be my…)
Be my baby (D) now (D7)Oh ho ho ho

(G) I’ll make you (Em)happy baby (Am) just wait and (D7)see
(G) For every (Em)kiss you give me, (Am) I’ll give you (D7)three
(Bm) Oh since the day I saw you (E) I have been waiting for you
(A) You know I will adore you (D)till eterni(D7)ty

So won't you (G)please (Be my be my…)
Be my little (Em)baby (My one and only…)
Say you'll be my (C)darlin' (Be my be my…)
Be my baby (D) now (D7)Oh ho ho ho

So won't you (G)please (Be my be my…)
Be my little (Em)baby (My one and only…)
Say you'll be my (C)darlin' (Be my be my…)
Be my baby (D) now (D7)Oh ho ho ho (G – single strum)
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Bohemian Like You – Dandy Warhols
[intro] (A) (C) (G) (D)

You’ve got a great (A)car… yeah what’s (C)wrong with it today
I (G)used to have one too, maybe I’ll (D)come and have a look
I really (A)love… your (C)hairdo, yeah
I’m (G)glad you like mine too, see we’re (D)looking pretty cool
Look at ya
(A) (A) (A) (A)

So what do you (A)do… oh yeah (C)I wait tables too
No I (G)haven’t heard your band cos you (D)guys are pretty new
But if you (A)dig… on (C)vegan food
Well come (G)over to my work, I’ll have ‘em (D)cook you something
That you’ll really (A)love

Cos I (C)like you… yeah I (G)like you
And I’m (D)feeling so bohemian (A)like you
Yeah I (C)like you… yeah I (G)like you
And I (D)feel wo-ho… whooo

(A) (C) woo hoo-hoo (G)hooh (D) 
Woo hoo-hoo (A)hooh (C) woo hoo-hoo (G)hooh (D) 
Woo hoo-hoo (A)hooh (A) (A) (A - single strum)wait

Who’s that (A)guy… just (C)hanging at your pad
He’s (G)looking kind of bummed… yeah, you (D)broke up that’s too bad
I guess it’s (A)fair… if he (C)always pays the rent
And (G)doesn’t get bent about (D)sleeping on the couch
When I’m (A)there

Cos I (C)like you… yeah I (G)like you
And I’m (D)feeling so bohemian (A)like you
Yeah I (C)like you… yeah I (G)like you
And I (D)feel wo-ho… woo-o-o-oh

(A) (C) woo hoo-hoo (G)hooh (D) 
Woo hoo-hoo (A)hooh (C) woo hoo-hoo (G)hooh (D) 

(A)I’m getting wise
And I’m (C)feeling so bohemian (G)like you
It’s (D)you that I want so (A)please
Just a (C)casual, casual (G)easy thing
(D)Is it… it is for (A)me

Cos I (C)like you… yeah I (G)like you
And I (D)like you, I like you, I(A)like you, I like you
I (C)like you, I like you, I (G)like you
And I (D)feel wo-ho… woo-o-o-oh

(A) (C) woo hoo-hoo (G)hooh (D) 
Woo hoo-hoo (A)hooh (C) woo hoo-hoo (G)hooh (D)
Woo hoo-hoo (A)hooh (C) (G) (D)
(A) (A) (A) (A – single strum)
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Bring Me Sunshine – Morecambe & Wise

[no intro] 2/2 time

Bring me (C)sunshine… in your (Dm)smile
Bring me (G7)laughter… all the (C)while
In this (C7)world where we live… there should (F)be more 
happiness
So much (D7)joy you can give… to each (G7)brand new bright
tomorrow

Make me (C)happy… through the (Dm)years
Never (G7)bring me… any (C)tears
Let your (C7)arms be as warm as the (F)sun from up above
Bring me (D)fun… bring me (G7)sunshine… bring me (C)love

Bring me (C)sunshine… in your (Dm)eyes
Bring me (G7)rainbows… from the (C)skies
Life's too (C7)short to be spent having (F)anything but fun
We can (D7)be so content… if we (G7)gather little sunbeams

Be light-(C)hearted… all day (Dm)long
Keep me(G7)singing… happy (C)songs
Let your (C7)arms be as warm as the (F)sun from up above
Bring me (D7)fun... bring me (G7)sunshine
Bring me (C)love... (Bb - optional)sweet (A7)love
Bring me (D7)fun... bring me (G7)sunshine
Bring me (C)looooove
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Can’t Take My Eyes Off You – Frankie Valli
[intro] (G) 

You're just too (G)good to be true
Can't take my (Gmaj7)eyes off of you
You'd be like (G7)heaven to touch
I wanna (C)hold you so much
At long last (Cm)love has arrived
And I thank (G)God I'm alive
You're just too (A)good to be true (Cm)
Can't take my (G)eyes off of you

Pardon the (G)way that I stare
There's nothing (Gmaj7)else to compare
The sight of (G7)you leaves me weak
There are no (C) words left to speak
But if you (Cm)feel like I feel
Please let me (G)know that it's real
You're just too (A)good to be true (Cm)
Can't take my (G)eyes off of you

[pre-chorus and chorus]

(Am)Daa da… daa da… daa (D)da-da-da
(G)Daa da… daa da… daa (Em)da-da-da
(Am)Daa da… daa da… daa (D)da-da-da
(G)Da da… da da… (E7)daaaaaa [stop]

I love you (Am)baby... if it's (D)quite all right
I need you (G)baby... to warm the (Em)lonely night
I love you (Am)baby... (D)trust in me when I (G)say (E7)
Oh pretty (Am)baby... don't bring me (D)down I pray
Oh pretty (G)baby... now that I (Em)found you stay
And let me (Am)love you baby... let me (D7)love you

You're just too (G)good to be true
Can't take my (Gmaj7)eyes off of you
You'd be like (G7)heaven to touch
I wanna (C)hold you so much
At long last (Cm)love has arrived
And I thank (G)God I'm alive
You're just too (A)good to be true (Cm)
Can't take my (G)eyes off of you

[pre-chorus and chorus]
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Come on Eileen – Dexy’s Midnight Runners
[intro]       (C) | (Em) | (F) | (C) (G) |

(C)Poor old Johnny (Em)Ray…
Sounded (F)sad upon the radio, he moved a (C)million hearts in (G)mono
(C) Our mothers (Em)cried
And (F)sang along who’d blame them? (C-G)
(C)You’re grown (so grown up) (Em)so grown (so grown up)
(F)Now I must say more then ever (C-G)
(C)Too-ra loo-ra (Em)too-ra loo-rye
(F)Ay… and we can (C)sing just like our (G)fathers… 
(G)

(D)Come on Eileen, oh I (A)swear (well he means) at this
(Em7)Moment… you mean (G)every(A)thing 
With (D)you in that dress, oh my (A)thoughts, I confess, verge on
(Em7)Dirty, ah come (G)on Ei(A)leen (A) (A)

[interlude]          (C) | (Em) | (F) | (C) (G) |

(C)These people round (Em)here… 
Wear (F)beaten down eyes sunk in smoke-dried faces… they’re re(C)signed to 
what their (G)fate is
But (C)not us (no never) (Em)no not us (no never)
(F)We are far too young and clever (C-G)
(C)Too-ra loo-ra (Em)too-ra loo-rye
(F)Ay… Eileen I’ll (C)hum this tune for(G)ever
(G)

(D)Come on Eileen, oh I (A)swear (well he means) ah come
(Em7)On… let’s take off (G)every(A)thing
That (D)pretty red dress… Ei(A)leen (tell him yes) ah, come
(Em7)On let’s… ah come (G)on Ei(A)leen
(D-single strum)Please
 

[simple strumming increasing in tempo – repeat box three times]

(D) Come on… Ei(D)leen taloo-rye-
(F#m)Ay, come on Ei(F#m)leen taloo-rye
(G)Ay, too-ra too-(G)-ra too-loo-ra
(D) (A)

[outro – back to normal tempo]
(D)Come on Eileen, oh I (A)swear (well he means) at this
(Em7)Moment… you mean (G)every(A)thing
With (D)you in that dress, oh my (A)thoughts, I confess, verge on
(Em7)Dirty, ah come (G)on Ei(A)leen
(D – single strum)
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Come Up and See Me (Make Me Smile) – Steve Harley

You’ve done it (F)all… you’ve (C)broken every (G)code (F)
And pulled the (C)Rebel… to the (G)floor
You’ve spoilt the (F)game… no (C)matter what you (G)say (F)
For only (C)metal… what a (G)bore
(F) Blue eyes… (C) blue eyes
(F) How can you (C)tell so many (G)lies?

(Dm) Come up and (F)see me… make me (C)smile (G)
(Dm) I’ll do what you (F)want… running (C)wild (G) [stop]

(N/C) There’s nothing (F)left… all (C)gone and… run a(G)way (F)
Maybe you’ll (C)tarry… for a (G)while?
It’s just a (F)test… a (C)game for us to (G)play
(F) Win or (C)lose it’s hard to (G) smile
(F) Resist… (C)resist
(F) It’s from your(C)self… you have to (G)hide

(Dm) Come up and (F)see me… make me (C)smile (G)
(Dm) I’ll do what you (F)want… running (C)wild (G) [stop]

[solo – play the verse chords and sing verse in your head to keep 
time][stop]

(N/C) There ain’t no (F)more… you’ve (C)taken everything(G) (F)
From my be(C)lief in… Mother (G)Earth
Can you ig(F)nore… my (C)faith in every(G)thing? (F)
Cos I know what (C)faith is and what it’s… (G)worth
(F) Away a(C)way
(F) And don’t say (C) maybe you’ll… (G)try

(Dm) To come up and (F)see me… make me (C)smile (G)
(Dm) I’ll do what you (F)want just running (C)wild (G) [stop]
(F) Ooh (C)ooh la-la-la
(F) Ooh (C)ooh la-la-la
(G) Ooooaaaaah

(Dm) Come up and (F)see me… make me (C)smile (G)
(Dm) I’ll do what you (F)want… running (C)wild (G) [stop]
(F) Ooh (C)ooh la-la-la
(F) Ooh (C)ooh la-la-la
(G – single strum) [long pause] (C – single strum)
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Do You Love Me – The Contours
[intro - spoken]
(F) You broke my heart (Bb) cos I couldn’t dance
(C) You didn’t even want me a(Dm)round
And now I’m back… to let you know
I can really shake ‘em down

(C – strumming)
Do you (F)love me? I can (Bb)really (C)move
Do you (F)love me? I’m (Bb)in the (C)groove
Now do you (F)love me? (Bb)Do you (C)love me
(Bb)Now that (Bbm)I can (C)dance Dance [slap your ukulele to stop]
(N/C)Watch me now

Oh (F)work, work, Ah (Bb)work it all (C)baby
(F)Work, work Well you’re (Bb)drivin’ me (C)crazy
(F)Work, work With just a (Bb)little bit of (C)soul now
(F)Work [hit your ukulele in rhythm]

I can (F)mash potato I can (Bb)mash po(C)tato
And I can (F)do the twist I can (Bb)do the (C)twist
Now (F)tell me baby (Bb)Tell me (C)baby
Do you (F)like it like this? (Bb)Like it like (C)this
(F – shouted)Tell me (C – sung)tell me [shouted]tell me

Do you (F)love me? (Bb)Do you (C)love me?
Now do you (F)love me? (Bb)Do you (C)love me
Now do you (F)love me? (Bb)Do you (C)love me
(Bb)Now that (Bbm)I can (C)dance Dance, dance [slap your ukulele]
(N/C)Watch me now

Oh (F)work, work, Ah (Bb)shake it up (C)shake it up
(F)Work, work Ah (Bb)shake ‘em shake ‘em (C)down
(F)Work, work Ah (Bb)little bit of (C)soul now
(F)Work [hit your ukulele in rhythm]

Oh (F)work, work, Ah (Bb)work it all (C)baby
(F)Work, work Well you’re (Bb)drivin’ me (C)crazy
(F)Work Ah (Bb)don’t get (C)lazy
(F)Work [z chord]

[repeat box and finish]
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Don’t Stop Me Now – Queen
To(F)night… I’m gonna have my(Am)self… a real (Dm)good time
I feel a(Gm)li-i-i-(C)ive
And the (F)world… I’ll (F7)turn it inside (Bb)out, yeah
(Gm7)Floating around… in (D)ecstasy… so
(Gm)Don’t (F)stop (C)me (Gm)now
(Gm)Don’t (F)stop (C)me cos I’m (Gm)having a good time
(C)Having a good time

I’m a (F)shooting star leaping through the (Am)sky… like a
Ti(Dm)ger… defying the (Gm)laws of gravit(C)y
I’m a (F)racing car… passing (Am)by… like Lady God(Dm)iva
I’m gonna (Gm)go go go (C)go… there’s no stopping (F)me

[pre-chorus and chorus]

I’m (F7)burning through the (Bb)sky, yeah
Two (Gm7)hundred degrees that’s why they (D)call me Mr Faren(Gm)heit
I’m (D)travelling at the speed of (Gm)light
I wanna make a (Gm)supersonic man out of (C)you

(F)Don’t (Gm)stop (Am)me (Dm)now
I’m having such a (Gm)good time
I’m (C)having a ball
(F)Don’t (Gm)stop (Am)me (Dm)now
If you wanna have a (Gm)good time
Just (D)give me a call
(Gm)Don’t (F)stop (C)me (Gm)now 
                          (Cos I’m (Gm)having a good time)
(Gm)Don’t (F)stop (C)me (Gm)now
                          (Yes I’m (Gm)having a good time)
I (C)don’t want to stop at (Eb)all…

Yeah I’m a (F)rocket ship on my way to (Am)Mars 
On a col(Dm)lision course… I’m a (Gm)satellite
I’m (C)out of control 
I’m a (F)sex machine ready to re(Am)load
Like an (Dm)atom bomb… about to (Gm)oh-oh-oh-(C)oh ex(F)plode
I’m (F7)burning through the (Bb)sky yeah
Two (Gm7)hundred degrees, that’s why they (D)call me Mr Faren(Gm)heit
I’m (D)travelling at the speed of (Gm)light
I wanna make a (Gm)supersonic woman of (C)you [stop]
                                                                           
(N/C) Don’t stop me, don’t stop me, don’t stop me (hey hey hey)
Don’t stop me, don’t stop me (ooh, ooh, ooh)
Don’t stop me, don’t stop me (have a good time, good time)
Don’t stop me, don’t stop me, ohhhh

(F) (Am) (Dm) (Gm) (C)  x2

[repeat box]

(F) La da da da (Am)dah da da da (Dm)haa ha da (Gm)da ha ha haa (C)
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Firework – Katy Perry
(A) Do you ever feel… (Bm) like a plastic bag
(F#m) Drifting through the wind… (D) Wanting to start again
(A) Do you ever feel… (Bm) feel so paper thin 
(F#m) Like a house of cards… (D) One blow from caving in
(A) Do you ever feel… (Bm) already buried deep
(F#m) Six feet under scream (D)but no one seems to hear a thing
(A) Do you know that there's… (Bm) still a chance for you
(F#m) Cause there's a spark in you(D)

[pre-chorus] 

(D) You just gotta ig(A)nite… the (Bm)light
And (F#m)let… it (D)shine
Just (A)own… the (Bm)night
Like the (F#m)Fourth of Ju(D)ly

[chorus] 

‘Cause baby you're a (A)fi-i-ire(Bm)work
Come on show 'em (F#m)wha-a-at your (D)worth
Make 'em go (A)"Ah, ah, ah!" (Bm)
As you shoot across the (F#m)sky-y-(D)y

Baby you're a (A)fi-i-ire(Bm)work
Come on let your (F#m)co-o-olours (D)burst
Make 'em go (A)"Ah, ah, ah!" (Bm)
You're gonna leave 'em all in (F#m)awe, awe (D)awe

(A) You don't have to feel… (Bm) like a waste of space
(F#m) You're original… (D) cannot be replaced
(A) If you only knew… (Bm) what the future holds
(F#m) After a hurricane… (D) comes a rainbow
(A) Maybe you're reason why… (Bm) all the doors are closed
(F#m) So you can open one that (D)leads you to the perfect road
(A) Like a lightning bolt… (Bm) your heart will glow
(F#m) And when it's time you'll know(D)

[pre-chorus & chorus]

(F#m)Boom, boom, boom
Even brighter than the (D)moon, moon, moon
It's always been inside of (A)you, you, you
And now it's time to let it (E)thro-o-ough

[chorus]

(F#m)Boom, boom, boom
Even brighter than the (D)moon, moon, moon x 2
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Five Hundred Miles – The Proclaimers

When I (D)wake up, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who (A)wakes up next to (D)you
When I (D)go out, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who (A)goes along with (D)you
If I (D)get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who (A)gets drunk next to (D)you
And if I (D)haver, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who’s (A)havering to (D)you

[chorus]

But (D)I would walk 500 miles and (G)I would walk (A)500 more
Just to (D)be the man who walked a thousand
(G)miles to fall down (A)at your door

When I’m (D)working, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who’s (A)working hard for (D)you
And when the (D)money, comes in for the work I do
I'll pass (G)almost every (A)penny on to (D)you
When I (D)come home, oh I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who (A)comes back home to (D)you
And if I (D)grow old, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who’s (A)growing old with (D)you

[chorus]
 
(D)Ta la la ta (ta la la ta) (D)Ta la la ta (ta la la ta)
(G)Talalalala (A)Talalala  (D) La la (2x)

When I’m (D)lonely, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who’s (A)lonely without (D)you
And when I’m (D)dreaming, well I know I'm gonna dream
I'm gonna (G)dream about the (A)time when I’m with (D)you
When I (D)go out, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who (A)goes along with (D)you
And when I (D)come home, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna (G)be the man who (A)comes back home to (Bm)you
I’m gonna (G)be the man who’s (A)coming home to (D)you

[chorus] then ‘Ta la la la’ again, to fade
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Friday I'm In Love – The Cure
[intro]
(D) (G) (D) (A) (Bm) (G) (D) (A)

(D)I don't care if (G)Monday’s blue
(D)Tuesday’s grey and (A)Wednesday too 
(Bm)Thursday I don't (G)care about you, it's(D)Friday I’m in (A)love
(D)Monday you can (G)fall apart
(D)Tuesday Wednesday (A)break my heart 
(Bm)Thursday doesn't (G)even start It's (D)Friday I’m in (A)love

(G)Saturday (A stop)wait and (Bm)Sunday always
(G)comes too late but (D)Friday never (A)hesitate... 
(D)I don't care if (G)Monday’s black
(D)Tuesday Wednesday (A)heart attack 
(Bm)Thursday never (G)looking back
It's (D)Friday I’m in (A)love 

(D)Monday you can (G)hold your head
(D)Tuesday Wednesday (A)stay in bed  
or (Bm)Thursday watch the (G)walls instead
It's (D)Friday I’m in (A)love 
(G)Saturday (A stop)wait and (Bm)Sunday always
(G)comes too late but (D)Friday never (A)hesitate... 

(Bm)Dressed up to the (G)eyes, it's a wonderful (D)surprise 
to see your (A)shoes and your spirits (Bm)rise 
Throwing out your (G)frown, and just smiling at the (D)sound 
and as sleek as a (A)shriek, spinning round and (Bm)round 
Always take a big (G)bite, it's such a gorgeous (D)sight
to see you (A)eat in the middle of the (Bm)night 
You can never get (G)enough, enough of this (D)stuff, 
It’s Friday, (A)I’m in love [straight back in]

(D)I don't care if (G)Monday’s blue
(D)Tuesday’s grey and (A)Wednesday too 
(Bm)Thursday I don't (G)care about you, it's(D)Friday I’m in (A)love
(D)Monday you can (G)fall apart
(D)Tuesday Wednesday (A)break my heart 
(Bm)Thursday doesn't (G)even start it's (D)Friday I’m in (A)love

(D) (G) (D) (A) (Bm) (G) (D) (A) (D – single strum)
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Happy Together – The Turtles
Imagine (Dm)me and you… I do 
I think about you (C)day and night… it's only right 
To think about the (Bb)girl you love… and hold her tight 
So happy to(A7)gether 

If I should (Dm)call you up… invest a dime 
And you say you be(C)long to me… and ease my mind 
Imagine how the (Bb)world could be… so very fine 
So happy to(A7)gether 

(D)I can't see me (C)lovin’ nobody but (D)you 
For all my (C)life 
(D)When you're with me (C)baby the skies'll be (D)blue 
For all my (C)life 

(Dm)Me and you… and you and me 
No matter how they (C)toss the dice… it has to be 
The only one for (Bb)me is you… and you for me
So happy to(A7)gether 

(D)I can't see me (C)lovin’ nobody but (D)you 
For all my (C)life 
(D)When you're with me (C)baby the skies'll be (D)blue 
For all my (C)life 

(Dm)Me and you… and you and me 
No matter how they (C)toss the dice… it has to be 
The only one for (Bb)me is you… and you for me
So happy to(A7)gether 

(D) Ba-ba-ba-ba (C) ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-(D) ba ba-ba-ba-(C) ba 
(D) Ba-ba-ba-ba (C) ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-(D) ba ba-ba-ba-(C) ba 

(Dm)Me and you… and you and me 
No matter how they (C)toss the dice… it has to be 
The only one for (Bb)me is you… and you for me
So happy to(A7)gether 

(Dm)     So happy to(A7)gether 
(Dm)     How is the (A7) weather 
(Dm)     So happy to(A7)gether (Dm – single strum)

            or      
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I Only Want to Be With You – Dusty Springfield
[intro]  (C) (D7) 

I (G)don't know what it is that makes me (Em)love you so
I (G)only know I never wanna (Em)let you go
'Cos (C)you started (D)something… oh (C)can't you (D)see
That (G)ever since we met you've had a (Em)hold on me
It (Am)happens to be (D)true… I (C)only want to (D)be with (G)you

It (G)doesn't matter where you go and (Em)what you do
I (G)wanna spend each moment of the (Em)day with you
Oh (C)look what has (D)happened with (C)just one (D)kiss
I (G)never knew that I could be in (Em)love like this
It's (Am)crazy, but it's (D)true… I (C)only want to (D)be with (G)you

(Eb) You stopped and smiled at me… (G)asked if I'd care to dance
(D)I fell into your open (B7)arms… and (Em)I didn't (A)stand a 
(D)chance
Now (D7)listen honey
(G)I just wanna be beside you (Em)everywhere
As (G)long as we're together honey (Em)I don't care
'Cos (C)you started (D)something… oh (C)can't you (D)see
That (G)ever since we met you've had a (Em)hold on me
No (Am)matter what you (D)do… I (C)only want to (D)be with (G)you

(Eb) You stopped and smiled at me… (G)asked if I'd care to dance
(D)I fell into your open (B7)arms… and (Em)I didn't (A)stand a 
(D)chance
Now (D7)hear me tell you
(G)I just wanna be beside you (Em)everywhere
As (G)long as we're together honey (Em)I don't care
'Cos (C)you started (D)something… oh (C)can't you (D)see
That (G)ever since we met you've had a (Em)hold on me
No (Am)matter what you (D)do… I (C)only want to (D)be with (G)you

I said  no (Am)matter… no matter what you (D)do
I (C)only want to (D)be with (G)you

         

[NB: (B7) is optional]
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I Saw Her Standing There – The Beatles

[intro]  (G7)
 

Well she was (G7)just seventeen… and you (C7)know what I 
(G7)mean
And the way she looked was way beyond com(D7)pare
So (G)how could I (G7)dance with a(C7)nother (Eb)oooh
When I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there

Well (G7)she looked at me… and (C7)I, I could (G7)see
That before too long I’d fall in love with (D7)her
(G)She wouldn’t (G7)dance with a(C7)nother (Eb)oooh
When I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there

Well my (C7)heart went boom
When I crossed that room
And I held her hand in (D7)mi-i-i-i-i-i-i…   
… i-i-i-(C7)-i-i-ine

Well we (G7)danced through the night
And we (C7)held each other (G7)tight
And before too long… I fell in love with (D7)her
Now (G)I’ll never (G7)dance with a(C7)nother (Eb)oooh
Since I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there

Well my (C7)heart went boom
When I crossed that room
And I held her hand in (D7)mi-i-i-i-i-i-i…   
… i-i-i-(C7)-i-i-ine

Whoa we (G7)danced through the night
And we (C7)held each other (G7)tight
And before too long I fell in love with (D7)her
Now (G)I’ll never (G7)dance with a(C7)nother (Eb)oooh
Oh, since I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there
Since I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there
Yeah, well I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (C7)there
(G7 – single strum)
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I Think We’re Alone Now – Tiffany

[intro] 
(C) (G) (F) (C) x2

(C) Children be(Em)have
(Am) That’s what they (F)say when we’re together
(C) And watch how you (Em)play
(Am) They don’t under(F)stand and so we're...

[chorus]

(Em)Running just as fast as we (C)can
(Em)Holdin’ onto one another’s (C)hands,
(Bb)Tryin’ to get away into the night and then you
(G)Put your arms around me and we tumble to the ground
And then you (C)say…
I think we’re a(G)lone now
There (Am)doesn’t seem to be any(F)one around 
(C) I think we’re a(G)lone now
The (Am)beating of our hearts is the (F)only sound

(C) Look at the (Em)way
(Am) We gotta (F)hide what we’re doin’
(C) Cause what would they (Em)say
(Am) If they ever (F)knew and so we're…

[chorus]

[instrumental]
(C) (Em) (Am) (F) 
(C) (Em) (Am) (F)

[chorus – then end on (C)]
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I’ll Be Your Baby – Bob Dylan

[intro]  (G)

Close your (G)eyes… close the door
You don't have to (A)worry any (A7)more
(C)I'll... be (D)your… baby to(G)night   (D7)

Shut the (G)light, shut the shade
You don't (A)have to… be a(A7)fraid
(C)I'll… be (D)your… baby to(G)night   (G7)

Well, that (C)mockingbird's gonna sail away
(G)We're gonna forget it
That (A)big, fat moon is gonna shine like a spoon
But (D7)we're gonna let it, you won't regret it

Kick your (G)shoes off, do not fear
Bring that (A)bottle over (A7)here
(C)I'll... be (D)your baby to-(G)night   (D7)

Close your (G)eyes, close the door
You don't have to (A)worry any (A7)more
(C)I'll... be (D)your… baby to(G)night   (D7)

Shut the (G)light, shut the shade
You don't (A)have to… be a(A7)fraid
(C)I'll… be (D)your… baby to(G)night   (G7)

Well, that (C)mockingbird's gonna sail away
(G)We're gonna forget it
That (A)big, fat moon is gonna shine like a spoon
But (D7)we're gonna let it, you won't regret it

Kick your (G)shoes off, do not fear
Bring that (A)bottle over (A7)here
(C)I'll... be (D)your baby to-(G)night   (G7)

(C)I'll... be (D7)your baby to-(G)night   (D7)
(C)I'll... be (D7)your baby to-(G)night   (G – cha-cha-cha)
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I'm a Believer – The Monkees

(G)I thought love was (D)only true in (G)fairy tales 
(G)Meant for someone (D)else but not for (G)me
(C) Love was out to (G)get me 
(C) That's the way it (G)seemed
(C) Disappointment (G)haunted all my (D)dreams [pause]

Then I saw her (G)face (C) (G)
Now I'm a be(G)liever (C) (G)
Not a (G)trace (C) (G)
Of doubt in my (G)mind (C) (G)
I'm in (G)love (C) (ooh)  
I'm a be(G)liever!
I couldn't (F)leave her 
If I (D)tried (D)

(G)I thought love was (D)more or less a (G)given thing
(G)Seems the more I (D)gave the less I (G)got 
(C) What's the use in (G)trying? 
(C) All you get is (G)pain
(C) When I needed (G)sunshine I got (D)rain [pause]

Then I saw her (G)face (C) (G)
Now I'm a be(G)liever (C) (G)
Not a (G)trace (C) (G)
Of doubt in my (G)mind (C) (G)
I'm in (G)love (C) (ooh)  
I'm a be(G)liever! 
I couldn't (F)leave her 
If I (D)tried  (D)

Then I saw her (G)face (C) (G)
Now I'm a be(G)liever (C) (G)
Not a (G)trace (C) (G)
Of doubt in my (G)mind (C) (G)
I'm in (G)love (C) (ooh)  
I'm a be(G)liever! 
I couldn't (F)leave her 
If I (D)tried   (G – single strum)
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I’m into Something Good – Herman’s Hermits

[NB: Bb notes are optional – you can carry on playing F]

[intro]
(C) (F) (C) (F)

(C) Woke up this (F)morning (C)feeling (F)fine
(C) There’s something (F)special (C)on my (F)mind
(F)Last night I (Bb)met a new (F)girl in my neighbour(C)hood (F) 
(C) (F)
(G)Something tells me (F)I’m into something (C)good (F) (C) (F)

(C)She’s the kind of (F)girl… who’s (C)not too (F)shy
(C)And I can (F)tell her I’m her (C)kind of (F)guy
(F)She danced (Bb)close to (F)me like I hoped she (C)would (F) 
(C) (F)
(G)Something tells me (F)I’m into something (C)good (F) (C) (F)

(G) We only danced for a minute or two
But then she (F)stuck close to me the (C)whole night through
(G) Can I be falling in love
(D)She’s everything I’ve been (A)dreaming (D)of (A) (D)

(C)I walked her (F)home and she (C)held my (F)hand
I (C)knew it couldn’t (F)be just a (C)one-night (F)stand
(F)So I asked to (Bb)see her next (F)week and she told me I 
(C)could (F) (C) (F)
(G)Something tells me (F)I’m into something (C)good (F) (C) (F)

(C)I walked her (F)home and she (C)held my (F)hand
I (C)knew it couldn’t (F)be just a (C)one-night (F)stand
(F)So I asked to (Bb)see her next (F)week and she told me I 
(C)could (F) (C) (F)
(G)Something tells me (F)I’m into something (C)good (F) (C) (F)

(G)Something tells me (F)I’m into something (C)good (F) (C) (F)
(G)Something tells me (F)I’m into something (C)good (F) (C) (F)
To something (G)good, oh (F)yeah, something (C)good
(C)
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I’m Yours – Jason Mraz
[intro]  (C) (G) (Am) (F) 

Well (C)you done done me and you bet I felt it 
I (G)tried to be chill but you're so hot that I melted 
I (Am)fell right through the cracks… now I'm (F)trying to get back 
Before the (C)cool done run out I'll be giving it my bestest 
And (G)nothing's going to stop me but divine intervention 
I (Am)reckon it's again my turn… to (F)win some or learn some 

But (C)I… won't… he-si(G)tate… no… more
No… (Am)more… it… can-not (F)wait… I'm yours 
(C) (G) (Am) (F) 

(C) Well open up your mind… and see like (G)me 
Open up your plans and damn you're (Am)free 
Look into your heart and you'll find (F)love love love love 
(C)Listen to the music of the moment people dance and (G)sing 
We're just one big fami(Am)ly 
And it's our godforsaken right to be (F)loved… loved loved loved (D7 – 
single strum)loved [pause]
 
So (C)I… won't… he-si(G)tate… no… more 
No… (Am)more… it… can-not (F)wait… I'm sure  
There's no (C)need… to… com-pli(G)cate… our… time 
Is (Am)short… this… is… our (F)fate… I'm yours 

(C-G) (Am-G) 
Scooch on over (F)closer dear 
And I will nibble your (D7 – single strum)ear 

I've been spending (C)way too long checking my tongue in the mirror 
And (G)bending over backwards just to try to see it clearer 
But my (Am)breath fogged up the glass… and so I (F)drew a new face 
and I laughed 
I (C)guess what I'll be saying is there ain't no better reasons 
To (G)rid yourself of vanities and just go with the seasons 
It's (Am)what we aim to do… our (F)name is our virtue 

But (C)I… won't… he-si(G)tate no… more
No… (Am)more… it… can-not (F)wait… I'm yours 
(C) Well open up your mind… and see like (G)me 
Open up your plans and damn you're (Am)free 
Look into your heart and you'll find that… (F) the sky is yours 
So (C)please don't, please don't, please don't… there's no (G)ne-ed to 
complicate 
Cause our (Am)time is short… this is our, this is our (F)fate… I'm yours 
(D7 – single strum) [pause] 
(C- single strum)
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It Must Be Love – Labbi Siffre
[intro] (Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9)

(Am) I never (Am9)thought I’d miss you
(Am) Half as (Am9)much… as I (G)do (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)
(Am) And I never (Am9)thought I’d feel this (Am)way
The way I (Am9)feel… about (G)you (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)
(Em) As soon as I (A7)wake up… every (Dm)night, every (E7)day
(Am) I know that it’s (Am-maj7)you I need
To (Am7)take the blues away (D-D-D) (D7-D7-D7)

(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)
(Am)Nothing more
(Bm)Nothing less
(C)Love is the best

(Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9)

(Am) How can it (Am9)be that we can
(Am) Say so (Am9)much without (G)words (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)
(Am) Bless you and (Am9)bless me
(Am) Bless the (Am9)bees… and the (G)birds (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)
(Em) I’ve got to be (A7)near you… every (Dm)night, every (E7)day
(Am) I couldn’t be (Am-maj7)happy
(Am7)Any other way (D-D-D) (D7-D7-D7)

(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)
(Am)Nothing more
(Bm)Nothing less
(C)Love is the best

[interlude]
(Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9)    (G) (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)
(Am) (Am9) (Am) (Am9)    (G) (Gsus4) (G) (Gsus4)

(Em) As soon as I (A7)wake up… every (Dm)night, every (E7)day
(Am) I know that it’s (Am-maj7)you I need
To (Am7)take the blues away (D-D-D) (D7-D7-D7)

(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)
(G) It must be (D)love… (Bm)love… (C)love (D-D)
(Am)Nothing more
(Bm)Nothing less
(C)Love is the best
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It’s Not Unusual – Tom Jones

[intro]
(C) (Dm) 
(C) (Dm)
(C) (C) (Dm) (G)
(C) (C) (Dm) (G)

(C) It’s not unusual to be (Dm)loved by anyone (G)
(C) It’s not unusual to have (Dm)fun with anyone
(Em) But when I see you hanging a(Dm)bout with anyone
(G) It’s not unusual to (C)see me cry… I (Dm)wanna die (G)

(C) It’s not unusual to go (Dm)out at any time (G)
(C) But when I see you out and a(Dm)bout, it’s such a crime
(Em) If you should ever want to be (Dm)loved by anyone
(G) It’s not unusual… 
It (C)happens every day
No (Dm)matter what you say
(G)You’ll find it happens all the (C)time
Love will never do 
(Dm)What you want it to
(G) Why can’t this crazy love be (Em) mii…(Dm-G)...ine?

(C) It’s not unusual to be (Dm)mad with anyone (G)
(C) It’s not unusual to be (Dm)sad with anyone
(Em) But if I ever find that you’ve (Dm)changed at any time
(G) It’s not unusual to (C)find out I’m in (Dm)love with you
Whoa (C)whoa whoa whoa whoa (Dm)whoa whoa, whoa
(C)Whoa (Em) (Dm) (C – single strum)
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Kiss Me – Sixpence None the Richer

[intro]
(D) (Dmaj7) (D7) (D) x2

(D) Kiss me… (Dmaj7) out of the bearded barley
(D7) Nightly… (Dmaj7) beside the green, green 
(D)Grass… swing, swing… (Dmaj7) swing the spinning step
(D7) You wear those shoes and I will (G) wear that dress, oh…

[chorus]

(Em) Ki-i-iss (A)me
(D) Beneath the (D7)milky twilight
(Em) Lead me(A)
(D) Out on the (D7)moonlit floor
(Em) Lift your (A)open hand
(D) Strike up the (Dmaj7)band and make the (D7)fireflies dance
(D7)Silver moon (G)sparkling
(Asus4) (A)
So kiss (D)me (Dmaj7) 
(D7) (Dmaj7)

(D) Kiss me (Dmaj7) down by the broken tree house
(D7) Swing me (Dmaj7) upon its hanging
(D)Tire… bring, bring… (Dmaj7) bring your flowered hat
(D7) We'll take the trail marked on your (G) father's map, oh

[chorus]

[instrumental – same style as chorus]
(Em) (A)
(D) (D7)
(Em) (A)
(D) (D7)

[chorus]

So kiss (D)me (Dmaj7) (D7) (Dmaj7)
So kiss (D)me (Dmaj7) (D7) (Dmaj7)
So kiss (D)me (Dmaj7) (D7) (Dmaj7)
(D – single strum)
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Stand by Me – Ben E King

[intro]  (G)

When the (G)night… has come (Em) and the land is dark
And the (C)moon… is the (D7)only… light we’ll (G)see
No I won’t… be afraid, no I-I-I-I (Em)won’t… be afraid
Just as (C)long… as you (D7)stand… stand by (G)me

So darling, darling sta-a-and… by me, o-oh (Em)stand… by me
Oh (C)stand… (D7)stand by me (G)stand by me

If the (G)sky… that we look upon… (Em)should tumble and fall
Or the (C)mountain… should (D7)crumble… to the (G)sea
I won’t cry… I won’t cry… No I-I-I (Em)won’t… shed a tear
Just as (C)long… as you (D7)stand… stand by (G)me

And darling, darling, sta-a-and… by me, o-oh (Em)stand… by 
me
Oh (C)stand now… (D7)stand by me… (G)stand by me

(D7)Whenever you’re in trouble just
(G)Sta-a-and… by me, o-oh (Em)stand… by me
Oh (C)stand now… (D7)stand by me… (G)stand by me
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Umbrella – Rihanna
You (C)had my heart
And we'll never be (G)worlds apart
Maybe in (Am)magazines
But you'll still (F)be my star
Baby cause (C)in the dark
You can see (G)shiny cars 
That's when you (Am)need me there
With you I'll (F)always share

[chorus]

Be(F)cause... when the sun shines 
We'll shine to(C)gether
Told you I'll be here for(G)ever
Said I'll always be your (Am)friend
Took an oath I'm stickin’ out till the (F)end
Now that it's raining more than (C)ever
Know that we still have each (G)other
You can stand under my umbr(Am)ella
You can stand under my umbr(F)ella 
(Ella ella eh (C)eh eh) 
Under my umbr(G)ella 
(Ella ella eh (Am)eh eh) 
Under my umbr(F)ella 
(Ella ella eh (C)eh eh) 
Under my umbr(G)ella 
(Ella ella eh (Am)eh eh) (F)

These (C)fancy things… 
Will never come (G)in between
You're part of my (Am)entity… 
Here for in(F)finity
When the war has (C)took its part… 
When the world has (G)dealt its cards
If the (Am)hand is hard… 
Together we'll (F)mend your heart

[chorus]

(C)You can run into my arms
(G)It's okay don't be alarmed
Come (Am)here to me
There's no distance (F)in between our love

So (C)go on and let the rain (G)pour
I'll be all you need and (Am)mo-o-re

[chorus]
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What a Wonderful World – Sam Cooke

[no intro]

(A) Don’t know much about (F#m)history
(D) Don’t know much (E7)biology
(A) Don’t know much about a (F#m)science book
(D) Don’t know much about the (E7)French I took
(A) But I do know that (D)I love you
(A) And I know that if you (D)love me too
What a (E7)wonderful world this could (A)be

(A) Don’t know much about ge(F#m)ography
(D) Don’t know much trigo(E7)nometry
(A) Don’t know much about (F#m)algebra
(D) Don’t know what a slide(E7)rule is for
(A) But I do know one and (D)one is two
(A) And if this one could (D)be with you
What a (E7)wonderful world this could (A)be

Now (E7)I don’t claim… to (A)be an ‘A’ student
(E7)But I’m tryin’ to (A)be
For (B7)maybe by being an ‘A’ student baby
I could win your (E7)love for me-e-e

(A) Don’t know much about the (F#m)middle ages
(D) Looked at the pictures and I (E7)turned the pages
(A) Don’t know nothin’ ‘bout no(F#m)rise and fall
(D) Don’t know nothin’ ‘bout (E7) nothin’ at all
(A) But I do know that (D)I love you
(A) And I know that if you (D)loved me too
What a (E7) wonderful world this could (A)be

(A) Don’t know much about (F#m)history
(D) Don’t know much (E7)biology
(A) Don’t know much about a (F#m)science book
(D) Don’t know much about the (E7)French I took
(A) But I do know that (D)I love you
(A) And I know that if you (D)love me too
What a (E7)wonderful world this could (A)be
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Will You Still Love me Tomorrow? – The Shirelles

(C)Tonight you’re (Am)mine com(F)pletely (G)
(C)You give your (Am)love so sweet(G)ly
To(Em)night the light of (Am)love is in your eyes
(F) But will you (G)love me to(C)morrow?

(C)Is this a (Am)lasting (F)treasure (G)?
(C)Or just a (Am)moment’s plea(G)sure?
Can (Em)I believe the (Am)magic of your sighs?
(F) Will you still (G)love me to(C)morrow?

(F)Tonight with words un(Em)spoken
(F)You said that I’m the only (C)one
(F)But will my heart be (Em)broken
When the (F)night meets the (D7)morning (F)sun? (G)

(C)I’d like to (Am)know that (F)your love (G)
(C)Is a love I (Am)can be (G)sure of
So (Em)tell me now and(Am)I won’t ask again
(F) Will you still (G)love me to(C)morrow? (C7)
(F) Will you still (G)love me to(C)morrow?
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Wonderwall – Oasis

(Am) Today is (C)gonna be the day 
That they're (G)gonna throw it back to (F)you 
(Am) By now you (C)should've somehow 
Rea(G)lized what you gotta (F)do 
(Am)I don't believe that (C)anybody 
(G)Feels the way I (F)do about you (Am)now (C) (G) (F)

(Am) Backbeat the (C)word is on the street 
That the (G)fire in your heart is (F)out 
(Am) I'm sure you've (C)heard it all before 
But you (G)never really had a (F)doubt 
(Am)I don't believe that (C)anybody
(G)Feels the way I (F)do about you (Am)now (C) (G) (F)

And (F)all the roads we (G)have to walk along are (Am)winding 
And (F) all the lights that (G)lead us there are (Am)blinding 
(F)There are many (G)things that I… would 
(C)Like to (G)say to (Am)you 
I don't know (F)how (F)

Because (Am)maybe (C) (G)
You're (F)gonna be the one who (Am)saves me (C) (G) 
And (F)after (Am)all (C) (G) 
You're my (F)wonder(Am)wall (C) (G) (F) [pause]

(Am) Today was (C)gonna be the day 
That they're (G)gonna throw it back to (F)you 
(Am) By now you (C)should've somehow 
Rea(G)lized what you gotta (F)do 
(Am)I don't believe that (C)anybody 
(G)Feels the way I (F)do about you (Am)now (C) (G) (F)

And (F)all the roads we (G)have to walk along are (Am)winding 
And (F) all the lights that (G)lead us there are (Am)blinding 
(F)There are many (G)things that I… would 
(C)Like to (G)say to (Am)you 
I don't know (F)how (F)

Because (Am)maybe (C) (G)
You're (F)gonna be the one who (Am)saves me (C) (G) 
And (F)after (Am)all (C) (G) 
You're my (F)wonder(Am)wall (C) (G) (F – single strum)
(Am – single strum, slowly, letting all the strings ring)
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Yellow – Coldplay
[intro – two bars of each chord]   (G) (D) (C) (G)

(G) Look at the stars
Look how they shine for (D)you
And everything you do(C)
Yeah they were all yellow

(G) I came along
I wrote a song for (D)you
And all the things you do(C)
And it was called yellow (G)

So then I took my (D)turn
Oh what a thing to have done(C) 
And it was all yellow (G–Gsus4–G)

(C) Your ski(Em)in
Oh yeah your (D)skin and bones (C) 
Turn in(Em) to something (D)beautiful
(C) D’you (Em)know you know I (D)love you so (C) 
You know I love you so(G)  (G) (D) (C) (G)

(G) I swam across
I jumped across for (D)you
Oh all the things you (C)do
Cause you were all yellow

(G) I drew a line
I drew a line for (D)you
Oh what a thing to do(C)
And it was all yellow (G–Gsus4–G)

(C) Your ski(Em)in
Oh yeah your (D)skin and bones (C) 
Turn in(Em) to something (D)beautiful
(C) D’you (Em)know for you I (D)bleed myself (C)dry
(C)For you I bleed myself dry(G)  (G) (D) (C) (G)

It’s true
Look how they shine for (D)you
Look how they shine for (C)you
Look how they shine for(G) 
Look how they shine for (D)you
Look how they shine for (C)you
Look how they shine (G) 
Look at the stars
Look how they shine for (D)you
And all the things that you (C)do (G)
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You Are My Sunshine

[no intro]

The other (G)night dear… as I lay dreaming
I dreamt that (C)you were by my (G)side
Came disi(C)llusion… when I a(G)woke, dear
You were gone, and (D7)then I (G)cried [pause]

[chorus]

You are my (G)sunshine… my only sunshine
You make me (C)happy… when skies are (G)grey
You’ll never (C)know dear… how much I (G)love you
Please don’t take… my (D7)sunshine a(G)way

You told me (G)once dear… there’d be no other
And no-one (C)else could come be(G)tween
But now you’ve (C)left me… to love an(G)other
You have broken (D7)all my (G)dreams

[chorus]

I’ll always (G)love you… and make you happy
If you will (C)only do the (G)same
But if you (C)leave me… how it will (G)grieve me
Never more I’ll (D7)breathe your (G)name

[chorus]
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You’re the One that I Want – Grease

I got (Am)chills… they’re multiplying
And I’m (F)losing con(C)trol
Cos the (E)power… you’re supp(Am)lying
It’s electrifying
You better shape (C)up… cause I (G)need a man
(Am) And my heart is set on (F)you
You better shape (C)up… you better (G)understand
(Am) To my heart I must be (F)true
Nothing left, nothing left for me to do

You’re the (C)one that I want (you are the one I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The (C)one that I want (you are the one that I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The (C)one that I want (you are the one that I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The one I (G)need… oh yes in(G7)deed  (Am) (Am)

If you’re (Am)filled… with affection
You’re too (F)shy to con(C)vey
Better (E)take… my di(Am)rection
Feel your way
I better shape (C)up… cos you (G)need a man
(Am) Who can keep you satis(F)fied
I better shape (C)up… if I’m (G)gonna prove 
(Am) That my faith is justi(F)fied
Are you sure? Yes I’m sure down deep inside

You’re the (C)one that I want (you are the one I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The (C)one that I want (you are the one that I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The (C)one that I want (you are the one that I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The one I (G)need… oh yes in(G7)deed

You’re the (C)one that I want (you are the one I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The (C)one that I want (you are the one that I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The (C)one that I want (you are the one that I want)
Oo-oo-(F)oo honey
The one I (G)need… oh yes in(G7)deed
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You’ve Got the Love – Florence and the Machine
[intro]  (Gm) (F) (C) (C) x4

(Gm) Sometimes I feel like throwing my (F)hands up in the air
(C) I know I can count on you
(Gm) Sometimes I feel like saying, (F)Lord I just don’t care
But (C)you’ve got the love I need to see me through

(Gm) Sometimes it seems the (F) Lord is just too rough
(C) And things go wrong no matter what I do
(Gm) Now and then it seems like (F) life is just too much
But (C)you’ve got the love I need to see me through

(Gm) When food is gone, you (F)are my daily (C)needs
(C) Oh
(Gm) When friends are gone, I (F)know my saviour’s love is (C)real… 
You know it’s real… cos

(Gm) You got the love
(F) You got the love
(C) You got the love
(Gm) You got the love
(F) You got the love
(C) You got the love

(Gm) Time after time I think, (F) Oh Lord what’s the use?
(C) Time after time I think it’s just no good
(Gm) Sooner or later in life the (F) things you love you lose
But (C)you’ve got the love I need to see me through

(Gm) You got the love
(F) You got the love
(C) You got the love
(Gm) You got the love
(F) You got the love
(C) You got the love
(Gm) You got the love
(F) You got the love
(C) You got the love

(Gm) Sometimes I feel like throwing my (F)hands up in the air
(C) I know I can count on you
(Gm) Sometimes I feel like saying, (F)Lord I just don’t care
But (C)you’ve got the love I need to see me through
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